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Purpose: To assess agreement between different image sizes and analysis protocols for
determination of retinal vessel oxygen saturation in the peripapillary retina of healthy
individuals.
Methods: Retinal oximetry measurements were acquired from 87 healthy volunteers
using the IMEDOS Systems oxygen module. The peripapillary retinal vessels were
assessed in a concentric annulus around the optic nerve head. Single and average
vessel comparisons were made at different image field sizes of 30° and 50°. Compar-
isons between images obtained at 30° and 50° were made in a subset of 47 of the 87
individuals.
Results: All subjects were normotensive and had normal intraocular pressures (9–16
mm Hg). Analyses of agreement between single vessel, averaged vessel, and between
different size images were sought by Bland-Altman analyses, of which all yielded a low
bias (<1% oxygen saturation). However, agreement between single vessels of consec-
utive images showed increased limits of agreement compared with saturation values
calculated by averaging all or just the four major arcades of one image. Agreement
between 30° and 50° images showed a similar bias as when comparing data obtained
with the same camera angle setting but exhibited larger confidence intervals (arteries:
bias = 0.21% [9.04/–8.62]%; veins: bias = 0.71% [14.82/–13.40]%).
Conclusions:Averagingmethods yielded thebest agreement; therewas little difference
in average arterial and venous oxygen saturation between protocols, which analyze all
vessels versus the four largest vessels. The least agreement was found for single vessel
measurements and comparisons between different camera angles.
Translational Relevance: Standardization of image capture protocols (same image size
andundertaking a vessel averaging approach for oxygenation analysis) will enhance the
detection of smaller physiological changes in eye disease.
Introduction
Retinal hypoxia poses a threat not only to the retinal
tissue but can also act as stimulus initiating neovas-
cularization in ocular pathologies, such as diabetic
retinopathy (DR), age-related macular degeneration,
and vascular occlusions. Direct measurement of local
retinal tissue oxygen saturation and metabolism is
only possible using invasive methods,1 and is therefore
not suitable for screening and follow-up monitoring
in routine practice. Advancements in retinal imaging
led to multiple custom built and commercially avail-
able devices, which allow indirect measurement of
retinal vessel and tissue oxygen saturation parame-
ters. The research pathway leading to noninvasive
retinal oximetry measurements started in the mid-19th
century with the discovery that hemoglobin exhibits
a distinctly different absorption spectrum depending
on the amount of oxygen bound.2 A more detailed
review on the historic development of retinal oxime-
try can be found elsewhere.3 The two most widely used
retinal vessel oximeters in the literature are commer-
cially available devices employing a dual-wavelength
photographic technology: the Oxymap T1 oximeter
(Oxymap, Reykjavik, Iceland), and the oxygen module
from IMEDOS Systems (Imedos Systems GmbH,
Jena, Germany). The two devices differ with respect
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to wavelengths used and optical design. The T1 oxime-
ter obtains two separate retinal images at 570 nm and
600 nm4 whereas the IMEDOS System uses a dual-
wavelength filter to capture one single image.5
Retinal vessel oxygen saturation measurements
using dual-wavelength retinal photography is a
relatively new tool to assess the retinal metabolism
in health and disease. Requiring only a dilated pupil to
obtain a measurement, this technology has been imple-
mented into clinical research examining patients with
diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, glaucoma,
and high myopia.6–8 The findings of these studies have
provided a valuable insight into the retinal oxygen
metabolism showing how oxygen consumption is
reduced in patients suffering from glaucoma9 and with
increasing stages of DR.10 Other studies have shown
a change in oxygen parameters depending on visual
field loss in glaucoma4 and in hereditary conditions,
including retinitis pigmentosa with characteristic loss
of photoreceptors.11,12 As with any novel technique,
which is aimed at clinical testing, it is paramount
to have a robust protocol that has a low test-retest
variability and high specificity and sensitivity.
Although there is still a lack of a standardized
image analyses protocol, most researchers using the
two instruments have employed a common approach.
In brief, the main arterial and venous arcades are
measured in a circular area around the optic nerve head
(ONH),5,13 ideally on ONH centered images obtained
with a camera angle of between 30° and 50°. Follow-
ing multiple image capture (to ensure averaging across
images is only done in images with comparable quality
and illumination levels) either all or the four largest
vessels passing through the measurement annulus are
included in the calculation of arterial and venous
oxygen saturation measurements. Some earlier publi-
cations have also used single vessel measurements in
intervention studies and follow-ups,14 for example, in
which quadrants around the ONH were compared.13
Although the literature examining device repeatabil-
ity5,13,15 reports similar results, each device shows
good agreement between measurements/images and
standard deviations for both arteries and veins. A
study comparing the two devices showed promising
results with respect to agreement16 but highlighted the
lack of concordance between devices meaning that
measurements for long-term observations need to be
collected by the same device. The lack of concor-
dance was thought to arise because of the difference
in wavelengths used to image the retina and also the
algorithms employed to process the retinal images.
The aim of this study was to assess the agreement
between (1) single vessel retinal oximetry measure-
ments of two separate images (for arteries and veins
separately); (2) average retinal oximetry measurements
of two consecutive images (for arteries and veins
separately); (3) average retinal oximetry measurements
calculated by including all vessels versus just the four
largest vessels (for arteries and veins separately); and
(4) average retinal oximetry measurements calculated
including the four largest vessels (for arteries and
veins separately) obtained at different camera angle
settings.
Materials and Methods
The present study adhered to the Declaration
of Helsinki after receiving a favorable opinion of
the Aston University Ethics Committee. All subjects
provided written informed consent following expla-
nation of the nature of the study. We included 87
healthy nonsmokers (mean age range 19–52 years), but
some of the analysis was only conducted on a subset
of 47 individuals. The reason for this was because
images with a 30° angle were captured for all 87 partic-
ipants, whereas those with an image angle of 50°
were only captured in 47 of the 87 participants. All
participants were free from systemic disease, ocular
abnormalities (including lenticular changes),17,18 and
had no history of previous ocular surgery or trauma.
All measurements were undertaken with the partic-
ipants having abstained from caffeinated beverages,
alcohol, chocolate, redmeat, vitamin C, or participated
in any form of exercise for a minimum of 4 hours
prior to testing. Following intraocular pressure (IOP)
measurements using noncontact tonometry (rebound
tonometry using I-CARE, Midoptic, Birmingham,
UK), one drop of tropicamide 1% (Minims; Chauvin
Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Kingston upon Thames, UK)
was instilled for pupil dilation. After resting in a sitting
position for a minimum of 20 minutes to acclima-
tize to a room temperature of 22°C, baseline systemic
blood pressure (BP) was measured using a digital
BP monitor (UA-779; PMS Instruments, Maiden-
head, UK) adhering to best practice guidelines. After
these measurements, all participants underwent retinal
vessel oximetry by dual wavelength photography as
follows.
Retinal Vessel Oxygen Saturation
Measurements
Once full pupil dilation was reached, five images
were obtained for each camera angle setting: that
is, at 30° and 50° with the ONH centered. Oxygen
saturation measurements were performed using the
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Figure 1. Illustration of the measurement area (shaded annulus) in the (A) 50° fundus image and the (B) 30° fundus image.
“oxygen tool” and VesselMap software Version 2
(IMEDOS Systems; IMEDOS GmbH) as described
elsewhere.5 In brief, retinal images were taken with
a customized dual wavelength filter (transmis-
sion bands at 548 and 610 nm; bandwidth 10 nm
each) inserted in the illumination pathway of the
instruments fundus camera (Zeiss FF450+; Carl
Zeiss Meditech AG, Oberkochen, Germany). The
retinal image is then recorded by a charge-coupled
device digital camera, which captures a simulta-
neous image at the oxygen insensitive wavelength
(548 nm) on the green channel of the camera, and
the oxygen sensitive (610 nm) on the red camera
channel.
Optical densities of retinal vessels were measured
as the logarithmic ratio of the fundus reflection at the
vessel center and its surrounding tissue. The optical
density ratio at 610 and 548 nm has been found to
be inversely proportional to the vessel hemoglobin
oxygen saturation when compensating for the vessel
diameter and fundus pigmentation.5 The IMEDOS
System allows image capture and analyses at 30° and
50° camera angle settings across the entire retinal
image, within customized measurement zones or in a
concentric measurement annulus around the optic disc.
For the purpose of this study, the measurement area
consisted of a concentric annulus around the ONH,
which was half a disc diameter (DD) distant from the
ONH and of one DD in width (Fig. 1).
Data Analyses
Protocol a: Single vessel retinal oximetry measure-
ments of two separate images.
For single vessel comparison we calculated the
arterial and venous oxygen saturations for the four
major vessels crossing the measurement annulus in
each of the subset of 47 participants for which we have
both 30° and 50° images (narteries = 188; nveins = 188 for
the single vessel analysis).
Protocol b: Average retinal oximetry measurements
of two different images.
For this analysis, we calculated the average retinal
arterial and venous oxygen saturation by including only
the four largest vessels of each vessel category (i.e., the
four largest arteries for arterial saturation, and the four
largest veins for venous saturation) for two separate
oximetry images.
Protocol c: Average retinal oximetry measurements
calculated by including all vessels versus just the four
largest vessels.
For this analysis, we calculated the average arterial
and venous saturation by using the multimeasurement
tool of the IMEDOS oxygen module, which allows for
simultaneous measurement across multiple images at
the exact same retinal location. To do so we selected
three of the five images obtained and measured all
arteries and all veins larger than 70 μ passing through
the measurement annulus, and then calculated arterial
and venous oxygen saturations first for all vessels
selected, and second for the largest four vessels of each
category.
Protocol d: Average retinal oximetry measurements
calculated, including the four largest arteries and veins,
obtained at different camera angle settings.
To compare images obtained at the 30° and 50°
camera angles, we used the retinal arterial and venous
oxygen saturations as calculated in (c), such that satura-
tions were calculated by averaging values obtained
of the four largest vessels of each category passing
through the measurement annulus across three images
(Fig. 1).
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Figure 2. Intersession agreement (arteries). (A) Image 1 versus image 2 single vessels (30° camera angle); (B) average of four major vessels
image 1 versus average of four major vessels image 2 (30° camera angle); (C) image 1 versus image 2 single vessels (50° camera angle); (D)
average of four major vessels image 1 versus average of four major vessels image 2 (50° camera angle).
Statistical Analyses
All data were normally distributed. Analysis of
agreement was sought by Bland-Altman19 analy-
sis using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation,
Redmond, WA). Calculated outputs, that is, mean bias
and limits of agreement, are presented in Figures 2–5
and Table 1. Comparisons between single vessels, single
images, and protocols were sought from a paired t-test
(Table 2).
Results
All participants were normotensive and had IOPs
within a normal range (9–16 mm Hg). Mean bias was
in all instances smaller than 1% oxygen saturation
(Table 1). Limits of agreement were smallest when
using a measurement protocol, which incorporated
calculations of average saturation values rather
than using single vessel measurements (Table 1 and
Figs. 2–5).
The results of the paired t-tests comparing proto-
cols are illustrated in Table 2. Regardless of camera
angle or calculation approach, all arterial vessel oxygen
saturation values were comparable. However, the
paired t-test results for venous oxygen saturation values
were significantly different for the 30° and 50° analyses
when comparing the approach of including all versus
only the four major vessels within the measurement
annulus.
Discussion
Methods and protocols used to clinically
assess patients often vary, especially when new
devices/methods first become available. Although
this makes it difficult to compare studies, it is a neces-
sary process toward the establishment of a standard
examination and analysis protocol, or at the very least
a set of rules by which different methods/protocols can
be applied to arrive at the same clinical conclusion. In
this study, we did not assess the agreement between
different devices but did assess the measurement
and calculation protocols used in the wider research
community, which has the strength in that it minimizes
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Figure 3. Intersession agreement (veins). (A) Image 1 versus image 2 single vessels (30° camera angle); (B) average of four major vessels
image 1 versus average of four major vessels image 2 (30° camera angle); (C) image 1 versus image 2 single vessels (50° camera angle); (D)
average of four major vessels image 1 versus average of four major vessels image 2 (50° camera angle).
technology-based variation. Although our results show
a particularly small bias (<1% oxygen saturation) for
both arteries and veins, they also highlight the fact
that when only using a single vessel measurement the
data shows a wider spread of retinal vessel oxygen
saturation values. This increase in spread is in part
attributable because of the differences found in vessel
saturations depending on their location around the
optic disc. For a location-specific analysis there might
still be interest in using only a single vessel, but consid-
ering that there is also variability across individual
images it is prudent to employ at least an averaging
method across several images of the single vessel under
observation.
Although we conducted a paired t-tests for all, our
protocol comparisons should be emphasized that this
does not provide the same insight into the data as
the Bland-Altman analysis offers. Two of our paired
t-tests, namely those comparing protocols employing
a vessel averaging approach across the measurement
annulus and three images (Table 2), exhibited statisti-
cal significance, despite a <1% saturation difference.
This significance can be in part attributed to the low
average difference between the means and their similar
standard deviations. Despite the statistical significance,
the observed 1% saturation difference is well below the
test-retest reliability of the instrumentation, and there
are no established cutoff values or reference data as to
what is a clinically meaningful change in saturation,
therefore this finding has no clinical relevance.
Bland-Altman plots are widely used to assess agree-
ment between methods and protocols, but the analy-
sis in itself does not state if the agreement is sufficient
to use or replace one method/protocol with the other.
Themain purpose of this type of analysis is to quantify
the bias (differences between methods/protocols) and
define the range of agreement using 95% confidence
intervals of the mean bias.19,20 If the bias is close to
zero, then the variability of the differences between
the two methods/protocols is mainly derived from the
analytical inaccuracy of the methods. However, if the
bias is significantly larger (or smaller) than zero this
means that on average the second method is produc-
ing readings, which are on average the amount of the
mean bias larger (or smaller) than those obtained by
method one. Thus with respect to the interpretation
of the Bland-Altman plot, it is reasonable to say that
a bias close to zero is desirable, but to determine if
agreement is sufficient with respect to clinical decision-
making it is important to establish what agreement
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Figure 4. (A) Arteries (30° image: average of all vessels cursing through the measurement annulus vs. average of the four largest vessels;
n = 87); (B) arteries (50° image: average of all vessels cursing through the measurement annulus vs. average of the four largest vessels; n =
47); (C) veins (30° image: average of all vessels cursing through themeasurement annulus vs. average of the four largest vessels; n= 87); (D)
veins (50° image: average of all vessels cursing through the measurement annulus vs. average of the four largest vessels; n = 47).
Figure 5. (A) All arteries (30° vs. 50° image; averaged); (B) All veins (30° vs. 50° image; averaged).
interval is sufficiently narrow to do so. The latter can
be achieved by considering short-term agreement, day-
to-day agreement, interobserver agreement, and other
sources that could introduce variability but still allow
for the same clinical decision to be made.
As no two individuals have an identical retinal
vascular anatomy in regard to size, location and
branching pattern of arteries, and veins this means that
when using a defined analysis area there can be differ-
ences in regard to the number of vessels included for
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Table 1. Results of the Bland-Altman-Analyses
Arteries Bias Upper Limit Lower Limit
Protocol a (30° camera angle) −0.21 5.71 −6.12
Protocol b (30° camera angle) −0.22 3.82 −4.25
Protocol c (30° camera angle) 0.39 5.64 −4.86
Protocol a (50° camera angle) −0.29 8.34 −8.92
Protocol b (50° camera angle) −0.33 5.48 −6.14
Protocol c (50° camera angle) 0.43 5.16 −4.30
Protocol d 0.21 9.04 −8.62
Veins
Protocol a (30° camera angle) −0.31 8.52 −9.14
Protocol b (30° camera angle) −0.23 5.50 −5.96
Protocol c (30° camera angle) 0.84 4.94 −4.10
Protocol a (50° camera angle) −0.50 9.24 −10.24
Protocol b (50° camera angle) −0.51 5.13 −6.15
Protocol c (50° camera angle) 0.51 3.72 −2.70
Protocol d 0.71 14.82 −13.40
Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for each
Protocol Assessed
Camera Angle [°] Mean (+/−SD) P Value
Arteries
30 Protocol a 94.17 (10.48) 0.355
30 94.38 (10.63)
50 Protocol b 93.99 (10.63) 0.374
50 94.28 (10.99)
30 Protocol c 93.16 (8.94) 0.182
30 92.77 (9.86)
50 Protocol c 94.21 (7.71) 0.233
50 93.78 (8.53)
Veins
30 Protocol a 52.32 (17.85) 0.355
30 52.63 (17.76)
50 Protocol b 52.39 (17.86) 0.186
50 52.89 (18.42)
30 Protocol c 49.93 (12.81) <0.001
30 49.08 (12.43)
50 Protocol c 50.29 (13.49) 0.040
50 49.78 (13.46)
calculation of oxygen saturation measurement. Hence
quadrantic differences as described by Palsson et al.13
could have an effect on the overall mean depending
on how many vessels in total are included. Despite
this, when we compared the mean arterial and venous
oxygen saturations as calculated by considering all or
only the four largest vessels crossing the measurement
annulus we found good agreement between both calcu-
lations, and our results of mean arterial and venous
oxygen saturation parameters show good agreement
with previously published data of healthy individu-
als.5,13,15,16,21–23 Our aim was to identify if there was
a particular analysis protocol, which would yield the
smallest bias and spread. These findings support previ-
ous work in which single vessel comparisons tend to be
more variable compared with average vessel results. In
addition, we were able to show that when considering
all vessels versus only the four largest vessels, there was
little impact in agreement or data spread irrespective of
the camera angle used. However, for clinical purposes,
it is paramount to use same size images for follow-
up measures, as this had the largest impact on overall
agreement shown by increase in limits of agreements
by a factor of approximately two. This present study
only examined retinal vessel oximetrymeasurements of
the major arterial and venous arcades with a minimum
size of 70 μ, therefore the results are not applicable
to other retinal locations or smaller vessels. Whether
averaging across several vessels and between images
also yields smaller limits of agreement in other retinal
locations other than the ONH remains to be shown.
The retinal vessel saturation measurements around the
ONH are thought to reflect the amount of incom-
ing and returning oxygen levels and are often used to
calculate arterial minus venous (A-V) saturation as a
proxy for the amount of oxygen consumed. Increases
in oxygen saturation of retinal veins or a decrease in A-
V saturation has been largely linked to tissue dysfunc-
tion and loss. As loss and/or tissue dysfunction is not
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always homogenous across the entire retina, it seems
plausible to assess vessels linked with specific areas
(i.e., quadrants or location specific, such as macula
and ONH) separately. Although our results showed the
largest limits of agreement for single vessel compar-
ison of two images, this does not necessarily mean
that single vessels per se have a larger variance than
measurements, which have usedmultiple images and/or
vessels. Averaging across several images, whether this is
one single vessel across multiple images or using multi-
ple vessels of a given measurement zone, and averaging
these across images to obtain a more stable measure-
ment reflecting incoming/outgoing saturation levels is
yielding a lower variance, said variance could also hold
crucial information about the metabolic state of the
retina. This is because an increased variance could, for
example, mean a less stable oxygen delivery leading to
intermittent hypoxia, which in turn could lead to slow
tissue compromise. Whether the current method has
sufficient temporal resolution to capture such mecha-
nisms needs to be established first. We also note that
this study is limited compared with most published
work using retinal oximetry because our data are from
a multiethnic cohort, and hence individuals showed
more variability across saturation values, which can be
explained in part by their differences in fundus pigmen-
tation. Having said this, our saturation values obtained
were all corrected for fundus pigmentation as detailed
elsewhere.5 However, as the algorithm implemented in
the device had been developed using images of white
individuals, albeit with different iris colors, there could
have still been a residual error, which may explain
our slightly larger spread of oxygen saturation values.
Although this may explain the larger spread of oxygen
saturation values, this would not have impacted on our
analyses of agreement as they were carried out using a
pairwise approach.
Conclusions
These results emphasize that including multi-
ple vessels and images to calculate arterial and
venous retinal vessel oxygen saturation reduces overall
variance. Concordance was worst for single vessel
comparisons. For vessels measured in a circular
measurement zone around the ONH and have at least
70 μ in diameter, all comparisons (single and multi-
ple vessel calculations) showed a particularly low bias
of <1% oxygen saturation. For clinical studies aiming
to assess oxygen delivery and return to calculate A-V
as a proxy for oxygen consumption, we would recom-
mend to use an analyses approach that includes either
all or just the fourmajor vessel arcades passing through
the measurement annulus around the ONH, as the
comparison between both showed good agreement
and concordance. For follow-up studies, we would
recommend that only images with the same image size
(i.e., camera angle) are used because whereas the bias
between saturations obtained with different camera
angles was as low as when using the same camera angle,
concordance was poor, which in turn means that small
changes are likely to be undetectable.
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